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HighSchoofAthlete
THE FORT CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL
1971 CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING TEAM
(Lefl lo Right) Fronl Row: Ronnie Chapman, Mike Cassity, Alan Boyd. Second
Row: Herman Harris, Sonny Ignacio, Ron Southers, Gene Southers, Tony Green
Third Row: Ass't Coach Rocky Cobb, Mike Soares, Milch Waters, Ray Cimbalnik,
Leo White, Coach Marshall Patterson.
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Modern Ides ofMarch
The gym lighls gleam like a beacon beam
And a million motors hum
In a good will flight on a Friday night;
For basketball beckons, "Come!"
A sharp-shooting mite is king tonight.
The Madness of March is running.
The winged feet fly, the ball sails high
And field goal hunters are gunning.
The colors clash as silk suits flash
And race on a shimmering floor.
Repressions die, and partisans vie
In a goal acclaiming roar.
On Championship Trail toward a holy grail.
All fans are birds of a feather.
It's fiesta night and cares lie light
When the air is full of leather.
Since time began, the instincts of man
Prove cave and current men kin.
On tournament night the sage and the wight
Are relatives under the skin.
It's festival time,—sans reason or rhyme
But with nationwide appeal.
In a world of hate, our ship of state
Rides high on an even keel.
With war nerves tense, the final defense
Is the courage, strength and will
In a million lives where freedom thrives
And liberty lingers still.
Let commies clash and empires crash
'Neath the wreck of a victory arch!
Let our boys tread where hate is dead,
—
In this happy Madness of March!
—H. V. Porter.
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I BELIEVE IN YOU
by James Jeffrey, Executive Director
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
EDITOR'S NOTE: James Jeffrey made Ihe following
presentaion to Ihe Lawrence, Kansas High School
assembly iji April, 1970. It expresses in Mr. Jeffrey's
inimitable style a philosophy iwhich everyone \who is
involved v?ith students through academics, activities, or
athletics must have.
What would you say is the greatest compli-
ment that you have ever received: Would you
think life's highest praise would be terms like
you're the most beautiful or most handsome?
You're the greatest athlete or intellect? I think
the greatest compliment that a person can be-
stow upon another human being is to say sin-
cerely, "I Believe In You!" To place one's faith
in another is to transfer part of one's life to that
person! Why? Because faith is the foundation of
all reality; it is the bedrock of life. All knowl-
edge, religion, philosophy, and science is ulti-
mately grounded upon some kind of faith! With-
out faith governments fall, banks close, teams
lose, and people commit suicide! With faith the
weak became strong, the ignorant become learn-
ed, the failures succeed, and mankind rises to
new heights.
I want to pass to you, the youth of America,
the gre=»test comphment I know. I want to say
with all the sincerity of my being that I Believe
In You! This is not cheap easy flattery, for flat-
tery insults. I say this out of years of working
with thousands of young athletes throughout
America. In fact I Believe In You so much that
I have given my life, twenty-four hours of every
day to serve, challenge, and motivate the youth
of America. In reality I have bet my life on you.
In the six and a half years that I have worked
as Executive Director of the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes, I would estimate that I have ap-
peared before hunderds of thousands of the fin-
est high school, college, and professional athletes
from all over the United States. I have talked
personally to multitudes of them. In addition to
these athletes. I have spoken to or worked with
students in public and private schools who were
not athletes. Based upon experience and acknowl-
edging that some youth like some adults are bad,
I still have to say, "I Believe In You!"
Why do I believe in the youth of America
when so many adults seem to have given it up
as hopeless or "gone to the dogs"? Let me try
to tell you why.
First, I believe in youth because of its spirit
of enthusiasm. I have seen young people by the
thousands become enthusiastic for the good and
the wholesome. We often only see or hear the
news about the small minority which catches at-
tention by doing the unusual. But keep in mind
that news is by its very nature the unusual! If
it were the usual, it would not be news. A small
percentage of America's young people may span
the spectrum from draft card burning to parad-
ing in the nude, from school house burning to
sex perversion, from shooting acid to rioting in
the streets, but I happen to know that the great
majority of America's youth do not engage in
these activities. I have seen thousands find their
thrills and get their kicks from wholesome ath-
letic competition and good clean fun.
I truly beUeve we can capture the spirit of
adventure and enthusiasm so innate to youth and
channel it for constructive rather than destruc-
tive ends. And if we will do this, the future of
our land is as bright as the promises of God.
Our problems are great; our times filled with
tension; there is so much hatred where there
ought to be love, that we must enlist the enorm-
ous energy released by enthusiasm if we are to
improve our world. Ralph Waldo Emerson once
said: "Every gi-eat and commanding movement
in the annals of the world is the triumph of en-
thusiasm . . . nothing great was ever achieved
without it." The young people of America have
enthusiasm, and I for one dare to believe that it
can be challenged to bless and not to blight man-
kind. Their great energy can be the hope of the
world . . . for the word "enthusiasm" actually
comes from two Greek words meaning "in" and
"God" or "God in us". Enthusiasm then is basi-
cally a spiritual or religious quality, rooted and
grounded in faith! True lasting, constructive en-
thusiasm must come from God Almighty, the
Creator of all things.
Another reason why I believe in youth is
its idealism. This seems to be just about as in-
nate as their enthusiasm. They want a challenge'
They like a dare! They dream for the perfect and
hope for the best. They are impatient for the bet-
ter! All these qualities are necessary and right
if we are to improve life. However, in youthful
idealism, many can be unrealistic and become
disillusioned. Then bitterness and rebellion set in!
But idealism does not have to be blindly unreal-
istic. It can set a high goal and inspire one to
achieve it!
The desire to be and to do the best is a special
quality about great athletes. Without strong mo-
tivations one does not become a world cham-
pion. I know of men who have overcome handi-
caps to become champions.
One such person is Raymond Berry, the for-
mer all-pro receiver for the Baltimore Colts. Ray-
mond had some handicaps. He was not blessed
with great speed. His eyes were weak, one leg
was shorter than the other. Yet with real deter-
mination and dedication Raymond Berry, while
playing with the Colts distinguished himself as
the greatest pass receiver in the history of pro-
fessional football.
Idealism does not deny problems ... it ad-
mits them but believes there is hope and is will-
ing to work to correct them. Idealism becomes un-
realistic if it denies the reality of problems or if
it offers naive, over-simplified solutions.
(Continued on Page Seven)
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REPORTS NOW DUE
1. 1970-71 Basketball Participation List
2. School's Report on Basketball Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Basketball)
Spring Meets
Tentative dates have been set for the various
spring meets and tournaments in rifle marks-
manship, baseball, track, golf and tennis. They are
as follows:
April 24, State Rifle Championship
May 10, regional golf tournEiments (sites given
below)
May 15, regional track meets (sites given in the
February issue of the ATHLETE)
May 18-19, state golf tournaments
May 18-21, district baseball tournaments (sites
given below)
May 22, state track meets
May 25-26, Boys' Individual State Golf Tourna-
ment
May 27-29, regional baseball tournaments (sites
given below)
June 4-5, regional tennis tournaments (sites
given below)
June 8-10, State Baseball Tournament
June 11-12, State Tennis Tournament
Attention, Principals!
Under the requirements of K.H.S.A.A. By-Law
29-3, head baseball coaches and registered baseball
officials are required to attend at least one rules
interpretation clinic. Baseball coaches, more than
any other group percentage wise, have been care-
less in attending the first clinics conducted by
K.H.S.A.A. area baseball representatives, making
it necessary for additional make-up clinics to be
held. In a few instances there has been no com-
pliance with By-Law 29-3, this violation of the
rule resulting in warnings being issued to the
schools involved.
The schedule for the baseball clinics is given
below. Principals of member schools sponsoring
baseball teams should not allow their teams to
begin their 1971 schedules unless there has been
compliance with the rule mentioned.
Clinic Schedule
March 21, Dunett High School, 2:00 P.M.
March 22, 7:00 P.M.
Mayfield H. S. Transylvania College
Hopkinsville Community Shelby County H. S.
(College Washington County H. S.
Crittenden County H. S.Somerset H. S.
Henderson County H. S.Laurel County H. S.
Hughes-Kirk H. S. Whitesburg H. S.
Bowling Green (Res. Hill) Johnson Central H. S.
EUzabethtown H. S. Rowan County H. S.
Campbellsville H. S.
Durrett H. S.
March 23, 7:00 P.M.








Ohio County H. S.
Frankhn-Simpson H. S.
Elizabethtown H. S.
Metcalfe County H. S.
Southern H. S.




Boyle County H. S.
Somerset H. S.








Ft. Campbell District — Christian County,
Dawson Springs, Fort Campbell, Hopkinsville,
Trigg County
Murray District — Benton, Calloway County,
Murray, North Marshall, South Marshall
Paducah District — Heath, Lone Oak, Paducah
Tilghman, Reidland, St. Mary
Mayfield District — Cuba, Farmington, Lowes,
Mayfield, Wingo
Caldwell County District — Caldwell County,
Crittenden County, Fredonia, Livingston Central,
Lyon County
"Carlisle County District — Ballard Memorial,
Carlisle County. Fulton County, Hickman County
Owensboro Region
Henderson District — Henderson, Henderson
County, Providence, Union County, Webster
County
Daviess County District — Daviess County,
Livermore, Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic, Tri-
nity (Whitesville)
Madisonville District — Madisonville-North
Hopkins, Sacramento, South Hopkins, West Hop-
kins
Hughes-Kirk District — Bremen, Central City,
Drakesboro, Graham, Greenville, Hughes-Kirk,
Muhlenburg Central
Leitchfield District — Butler County, Caney-
ville, Clarkson, Edmonson County, Leitchfield
Breckinridge County District •— Breckinridge
County, Frederick Fraize, Hancock County, Ohio
County
Bowling Green Region
Bowling Green District — Bowling Green,
Franklin-Simpson, Warren Central, Warren East
Russellville District — Adairville, Auburn,
Chandlers Chapel, Lewisburg, Olmstead, Russell-
ville, Todd Central
Glasgow District — AUen County, Austin Tracy,
Glasgow, Hiseville, Park City, Scottsville, Temple
Hill
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Tompkinsville District — Clinton County,
Gamaliel, Metcalfe County, Tompkinsville
Greenshurg District — Caverna, Greensburg,
Hart County, LaRue County
North Hardin District — East Hardin, Eliza-
bethtown. Fort Knox, Meade County, North
Hardin, West Hardin
Campbellsville District — Adair County, Camp-
bellsville, Marion County. Taylor County
Bardstovvn District — Bardstown, Bullitt Cen-
tral, Nelson Count3', Washington County
Jefferson County Region
Pleasure Ridge Park District — Bishop David,
Butler, Pleasure Ridge Park, Western
Flaget District — Central, Flaget, Shawnee
Fairdale District — Doss, Fairdale, Jesse Stuart,
Valley
Southern District — DeSales, Iroquois, Southern,
Thomas Jefferson
St. Xavier District — Ahrens, duPont Manual,
Louisville Male, St. Xavier
Trinity District — Atherton, Louisville Country
Day, Seneca, Trinity
Jeffersontown District — Durrett, Fern Creek.
Jeffersontown. Marion C. Moore
Westport District — Ballard, Eastern, Kentucky
Military Institute, Waggener. Westport
Newport Region
Lloyd Memorial District — Boone County, Dixie
Heights, Lloyd Memorial, St. Henry, Simon
Kenton
Holy Cross District •— Beechwood, Covington,
Ci'tholic, Covington Latin, Holmes, Holy Cross,
Ludlow
Silver Grove District — Bishop Brossart,
Campbell County, Highlands. St. Thomas, Silver
Grove
Eminence District — Carroll County, Eminence,
Gallatin County, Henry County, Trimble County
Grant County District — Grant County, Owen
County, Pendleton, Williamstown
Newport District — Bellevue. Dayton. Newport.
Newport Catholic
Lewis County District — Augusta, Deming,
Fleming County. Lewis County. Mason County.
Maysville. St. Patrick, Tollesboro
Lexington Region
Shelby County District — Oldham County,
Shelby County. Shelbyville, Taylorsville
Frankfort District — Frankfort, Franklin Coun-
ty, Georgetown, Scott County
Harrodsburg District — Anderson, Harrodsburg,
Mercer, Woodford County
Harrison County District — Bourbon County,
Harrison County, Millersburg MiUtary Institute.
Nicholas County, Paris
Lexington District — Bryan Station, Henry
Clay, Lafayette. Lexington Catholic. Sayre. Tales
Creek
Boyle County District —• Boyle County, Dan-
ville. Garrard County. Kentucky School for the
Deaf. Memorial
Richmond District — Berea Community, Estill
County, Irvine, Madison, Madison Central, Model
Casey County District •— Casey County, Huston-
ville, McKinney, Stanford
London Region
Somerset District — Burnside, Mt. Vernon,
Pula.ski, Somerset
Russell County District — McCreary County,
Monticello, Pine Knot, Russell County
Laurel County District — Clay County, Jackson
County, Laurel County, Oneida Institute
In Memoriam
Elmo C. Head
Elmo C. Head, 53, president of the Farmers
and Traders Bank of Shelbyville and a former
University of Kentucky basketball player, died of
a heart attack at his home in Shelbyville on Jan-
uary 8.
A native of Stamping Ground, Elmo Head was
graduated from the University of Kentucky in
1938. He served as principal and basketball coach
at the Irvine High School from 1938 to 1942. He
was principal and coach at the Shelbyville High
School during the 1943-1959 period, later serving
for ten years on the Shelby County Board of
Education.
During World War II Mr. Head served in a
special athletic unit of the Marine Corps, in 1945
being voted the outstanding athlete on the West
Coast while playing basketball with the Marines
He was a former Commissioner of the Kentucky
Interscholastic Athletic Conference. For many
years he was the head statistician for the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association at the
State High School Basketball Tournament.
Mr. Head was a member of the First Christian
Church at Shelbyville. His survivors are his wife.
Mrs. Thelma Renfro Head; two sons, Elmo Head,
Jr., Fort Campbell and Randy Head, Shelbyville;
and a brother, James E. Head, Lexington.
Lee County District — Hazel Green Academy,
Lee County, Powell County, Wolfe County
James A. Cawood District — Cumberland,
Harlan, James A. Cawood, Lynch
Middlesboro District — Barbourville. Bell
County, Corbin, Lone Jack, Middlesboro. Whitley
County
Jenkins District — Carr Creek, Fleming-Neon,
Hindman, Jenkins. Knott County, Letcher, River-
side Christian. Whitesburg
Hazard District — Buckhorn, Combs Memorial,
Hazard, Leatherwood, Leslie County, M. C. Napier
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Morehead Region
Elkhorn City District — Belfry, Elkhorn City,
Feds Creek, Johns Creek. Phelps
Pikeville District — Dorton, Millard, Pikeville,
Virgie
McDowell District — McDowell, Martin, Pres-
tonsburg, Wayland, Wheelwriglit
Paintsville District — Ezel. Johnson Central,
Morgan County, Paintsville, Warfield
Ashland District — Boyd County, Catlettsburg,
Fairview, Holy Family, Louisa, Paul G. Blazer
McKell District — Greenup, McKell, Raceland,
Russell, Wurtland
Morehead District — Breckinridge University,
Hitchins, 01i\'e Hill, Prichard, Rowan County
Montgomery County District — Bath County,
George Rogers Clark, Menifee, Montgomery
County, Mt. Sterling
GOLF FOR GIRLS
Princeton Region — Greenville, Henderson
County, Hopkinsville, Murray, Owensboro
Bowling Green Region — Bowling Green, Eliza-
bethtown, Glasgow, Greensburg, North Hardin,
Scottsville
Louisville Region — Assumption, Atherton,
Ballard, Doss, Eastern, Fern Creek Loretto, Sacred
Heart, Waggener, Westport
Frankfort Region — Frankfort, Franklin Coun-
ty, Pinkerton, Shelbyville, Woodford County
Carroll County Region — Beechwood, Campbell
County, Carroll County, Dixie Heights, Highlands,
Oldham County, Owen County
Lexington Region — Georgetown, Harrison
County, Lafayette, Tales Creek
CorlDin Region — Boyle County, Cumberland,
Danville, Middleshoro, Stanford
Ashland Region — Fleming County, Mason
County, Maysville, Paintsville, Paul G. Blazer,
St. Patrick
GOLF FOR BOYS
Princeton Region — Ballard, Caldwell County,
Christian County, Crittenden County, Fort Camp-
bell, Fulton. Fulton County, Hickman County,
Hopkinsville, Mayfield, Murray, North Marshall,
Paducah, St. Mary
Owensboro Region — Breckinridge County,
Daviess County, Greenville, Henderson, Henderson
County, Madisonville-North Hopkins, Meade
County, Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic, Provi-
dence. Union County
Park City Region — Adair County, Allen
County, Bowling Green, Bullitt Central, Camp-
bellsville, Caverna, Edmonson County, Elizabeth-
town, Fort Knox, Glasgow, Greensburg, Hart
County, LaRue County, Metcalfe County, North
Hardin, Park City, Russellville, Scottsville
West Jefferson Region — Ahrens, Bishop David,
Butler, DeSales, Doss, Flaget, Iroquois, Marion
C. Moore, Pleasure Ridge Park, Shawnee, South-
ern, Stuart, Valley, Western
East Jefferson Region — Atherton, Ballard,
duPont Manual, Durrett, Eastern, Fern Creek,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky Military Institute, Louis-
ville Country Day, Louisville Male, St. Xavier,
Seneca, Trinity, Waggener, Westport
Garrard County Region — Anderson, Bards-
town, Boyle County, Casey County, Danville,
Harrodsburg, Irvine, Jessamine County, Marion
County, Nelson County, Russell County, Stanford,
Washington County
Frankfort Region — Bourbon County, Bryan
Station, Eminence, Frankfort, Franklin County,
George Rogers Clark, Georgetown, Harrison
County, Henry Clay, Henry County, Lafayette,
Mt. Sterling, Oldham County, Paris, Scott County,
Shelby County, Shelbyville, Tates Creek, Wood-
ford County
Carroll County Region — Beechwood, Carroll
C:unty, Covington Catholic, Covington, Latin
Dixie Heights, Holmes, Holy Cross, Lloyd
Memorial, Ludlow, Owen County, St. Henry,
Simon-Kenton, Trimble County
Campbell County Region — Bishop Brossart,
Campbell County, Dayton, Fleming County, High-
lands, Mason County, Maysville, Newport, New-
port Catholic, Pendelton County, St. Patrick,
Silver Grove
London Region — Berea, Burnside, Cumberland,
Harlan, James A. Cawood, Knox Central, Lee
County, Lynn Camp, Madison Central, McCreary
County, Middlesboro, Model, Oneida, Somerset,
Wayne County, Williamsburg
Paintsville Region — Boyd County, Elkhorn
City, Fairview, Hazard, Holy Family, Jenkins
Johnson Central, McKell, Paintsville, Paul G.
"lazer. Pikeville, Prestonsburg, Russell, University
Breckinridge, Wurtland
R^FLE M2RKSMANSHIP
TT-izard, Louisville Male, McKell, Millersburg
Military Institute, Owensboro, Paul G. Blazer,
L'^npca, Thomas Jefferson. Western (Sinai)
TENNIS FOR GIRLS
Murray Region — Henderson, Henderson Coun-
ty, Hopkinsville, Murray, Owensboro, Paducah
Glasgow Region — Bowling Green, Campbells-
ville, Caverna, Elizabethtown, Franklin-Simpson,
Glasgow, Meade County, Russellville, Tompkins-
ville
Louisville Region — Central, Iroquois, Louisville
Collegiate, Mercy Academy, Ursuline
West Jefferson Region — Angelia Merici, Butler,
Doss, Holy Rosary, Loretto
East Jefferson Region — Assumption, Ballard,
Eastern, Fern Creek, Sacred Heart, Seneca,
Shelbyville, Waggener, Westport
Bellevue Region — Beechwood, Bellevue, Camp-
bell County, Highlands, Lloyd Memorial, Newport,
Villa Madonna
Lexington Region — Bryan Station, Frankfort,
Franklin County, Georgetown, Henry Clay, Pin-
kerton, Sayre, Tates Creek, Woodford County
Richmond Region — Danville, Lafayette, Midd-
lesboro, Model, Paul G. Blazer, Somerset, Uni-
versity Breckinridge
TENNIS FOR BOYS
Murray Region — Caldwell Couny, Franklin-
Simpson, Henderson, Henderson County, Hopkins-
ville, Madiosnville-North Hopkins, Mayfield, Mur-
ray, North Marshall, Paducah Tilghman, St. Mary
Bowling Green Region — Adair County,
Bowling Green, Caverna, Glasgow, Greensburg,
Russellville, Tompkinsville
Fort Knox Region — Breckinridge County,
Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, LaRue County, Meade
County, Owensboro, Shelbyville
Louisville Region — Atherton, Central, DeSales,
duPont Manual, Flaget, Louisville Country Day,
St. Xavier, Trinity
West Jefferson Region — Bishop David, Butler,
Doss, Fairdale, Marion C. Moore, Pleasure
Ridge Park, Southern, Stuart, Valley, Western
East Jefferson Region — Ballard, Durrett,
Eastern, Fern Creek, Jeffersontown, Kentucky
Military Institute, Seneca, Waggener, Westport
Lexington Region — Anderson County, Bryan
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Station, Frankfort, Franklin County, George
Rogers Clark, Georgetown, Henry Clay, Lafayette,
Millersburg Military Institute, Sayre, Tates Creek,
Woodford County
Bellevue Region — Beechwood, Bellevue, Boone
County, Campbell County, Covington Catholic,
Highlands, Holmes, Lloyd Memorial, Ludlow,
Newport, Newport Catholic
Richmond Region — Berea, Boyle County, Dan-
ville, Harrodsburg, Middlesboro, Model, Mt.
Sterling, Oneida Institute, Paul G. Blazer,
Somerset
AAU National Tournament
President Lawrence Kuhl of the Laurel County
Boosters Club states that the Laurel County High
School gymnasium at London, Kentucky, has been
selected as the site of the 1971 Basektball Tourna-
ment finals of the National Amateur Athletic
Union. The dates are March 26-30. The tournament
will be managed by Mr. Kuhl.
Tn a sppcial sports release, Mr. Kuhl writes:
"We are proud to have been selected by the
AAU Committee to host the finals of the National
AAU Basketball Tournament. The Tournament
will represent the best sixteen (16) Amateur
Teams throughout the entire United States.
•,So"i-^ i-^arns, as well as individuals, will be
selected from this Tournament for the U. 8.
Olympic Team tryouts. International Tournaments
and 'Good Will Tours,' overseas.
"We hope everyone in Kentucky will support this
National Event by attending all eight (8) sessions,
(two games per session). Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday sessions, March 26, 27, 28, will start at 1:00
P.M.. and 7:00 P.M.
Admission will be $1.50 per session at the gate,
or $8.00 for an advance ticket to all eight sessions
(a savings of $4.00). Anyone may purchase an ad-
vance ticket by mailing an $8.00 money order to
the Laurel County High School."
Track and Field Today
TRACK AND FIELD TODAY is the title of a
motion picture to be produced by Official
Sports Films, Inc. to illustrate proper techniques
and procedures of officiating track and field ath-
letics. It is scheduled for release on July 1, 1971.
Prints will be distributed through the various state
high school associations as well as film libraries
throughout the United States and Canada.
TRACK AND FIELD TODAY will be produced
under the sanction and supervision of the
National Federation of State High School Associa-
tions and allied groups. This film is the 30th in the
series of official rules films and the second track
and field film. It is made possible through the
sponsorship of Desenex Foot Care Products and
Wilson Sporting Goods Company.
TRACK AND FIELD TODAY will be filmed
during the week of April 5, 1971 in Ontario,
California. Team personnel will be chosen from
Chaffey High School in Ontario and will be under
the direction of Coach Carl Skvarna. To insure the
authenticity of situations to be illustrated the
National Federation has selected a technical staff
consisting of representatives of National Alliance
Track and Field Rules and Records Committee, as
well as rules experts of national prominence. Out-
standing track officials from California will also
participate in the film.
TRACK AND FIELD TODAY is intended to
present guidehnes which will aid the fans
as well as coaches, officials, and participants
m better understanding the bases upon which
judgment decisions are made. It will provide a
t^^orough examination of the rules and officiating
procedures.
TRACK AND FIELD is probably man's oldest
form of athletic competition, but is no less exciting
now than it has been for centuries. The thrill of
winning under fair and equitable circumstances is
appropriate at any time. Athletic administrators
acknowledge that without proper officiating it is
not possible to have equable competition. There-
fore, the National Federation has authorized the
production of TRACK AND FIELD TODAY in the
hope that it will serve to improve this very
imp'^rtant aspect of sports.
Letterman Celebrates Birthday
Wheaton, Illinois — LETTERMAN Magazine
celebrated its first birthday in February with a
gift to its readers: monthly publication.
With publishing offices based in this Chicago
suburb, LETTERMAN is the only publication
which is covering high school sports on a nation-
wide basis. What's more, it is written and edited
for a prestige audience — high school athletes.
LETTERMAN is sent free of charge to the
homes of more than 500,000 high school athletes
throughout the United States. The potential
circulation exceeds two million. Publishing costs
are covered by advertising.
Paul D. Nyberg, publisher of LETTERMAN,
launched the idea in 1969. Nyberg, for 11 years
editor of the Christian Service Brigade pub-
lication. Venture, envisioned a magazine designed
for high school athletes while working on his M.A.
in Journalism at the University of California at
Berkeley in 1968.
LETTERMAN began pubUcation in February of
1970. The first issue featured a cover story on Tom
McMillen, the controversial eager who prepped in
Pennsylvania.
McMillen, measuring 6-11, was the most re-
cruited prepster in the nation last season. He first
announced he was attending North Carolina but
later changed his mind and enrolled at Maryland.
The October-November issue of LETTERMAN
featured Orrin Olsen, a senior at Orem High
School in Utah. Olsen should make a big name in
football just like his two brothers. Merlin, the
all-pro veteran with the Los Angeles Rams, and
Phil a collegiate ail-American last year and the
No. 1 draft pick of the Boston Patriots.
In the same edition was a story about the great-
est prep passing combination in the nation.
Playing for Bishop Amat High School in
LaPuente, California, are quarterback Pat Haden
and split end John McKay, Jr. If the name McKay
sounds familiar, it should. John's father is head
football coach at the University of Southern
California.
Sports covered by LETTERMAN in its first four
issues are basketball, football, wrestling, swim-
ming, track and field, rifle shooting, cross country,
tennis, baseball, gymnastics, rugby, soccer and
golf. The February 1971 edition includes articles
on two lesser-known sports, interscholastic skiing
and water polo.
Among the more popular features in LETTER-
MAN are a question and answer column written
by a high school coach, special "how-to" features
which instruct athletes, training tips and brief
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notes following the progress of top prep athletes
all over the country.
Featured in the February issue were John
Garrett of Peru, Indiana, and Les Cason of East
New Rutherford, New Jersey. Both are cagers
hovering around the sever-foot mark. Both will
dominate the future college scene.
LETTERMAN's mailing list has been compiled
with the help of high school coaches throughout
the nation who returned roster sheets with names
and addresses of their athletes.
KAPOS NEWS
ATTENTION:
Principals and Cheerleader Sponsors!
Is your school a paid-up member of KAPOS?
If you are, and your school is the winner of your
region, your cheerleader squad will be eligible
to compete for the top award: Outstanding Cheer-
leader Squad in the State Tournament.
Included in the packet that will be given (by the
K.H.S.A.A.') to each winner in the regional
tournament finals will be a letter pertaining to
cheerleaders. The letter will contain the informa-
tion concerning the basis of selecting outstanding
cheerleader squads, and will request that the
principal send written confirmation that the cheer-
leaders of his school are being chaperoned by a
well-qualified, school-approved adult. The name
on the sponsor should be included in this confirma-
tion letter. This letter must be in the hands of the
officially appointed KAPOS Board Member prior
to the time that your cheerleaders take the floor
for their first cheer. The KAPOS desk will be
located in Freedom Hall on the main floor. There
will always be some one there to take your letter
and to counsel with you.
Registration for Cheerleaders
Please stop by the KAPOS desk in Freedom Hall
to:
1. Register your squad
2. Pick up your envelope which contains the
KAPOS handbook and other tournament in-
formation. -
Along with a KAPOS board tnember there will
be high school cheerleaders on hand to assist you.
They cah be'indentified by their hostess armbands.
Feel free to ask them for help, and in turn they
may seek you or your cheerleaders to be inter-
viewed by one of the radio commentators. In
order to make their task easier, we are asking
that you register your seat, row and section
number. A possible radio interview is often missed
because^ the guides can not locate the desired
person in time for the interview.
Hospitality Room
May we remind all sponsors and cheerleaders
that KAPOS has a Hospitality Room, located in
Freedom Hall. Besides the opportunity to socialize
with friends, exchange ideas, and perhaps get help
with your problems, you can have free refresh-
ments. Be sure to register when you come to the
Hospitality Room.
State-at-Large and State Tournament Champions
Beginning with the District Tournaments, all
squads that are paid up members of KAPOS are
eligible to compete for the honor of representing
that District in their Region. The winner from
each Region is eligible to compete for the title of
Champion-of-the-State-at-Large.
Judging for the State-at-Large winners will take
place at 8:30 A.M. on Friday in the Atherton High
School gymnasium. The school is centrally located
at 3000 Dundee Road, Louisville. We are grateful
to the administrators for their generosity in open-
ing the doors of their school to us for this competi-
tive event. We trust that they will have no
cause to fault our behavior. All cheerleaders and
guests will be expected to be remindful that they
are guests in the "home" of Atherton School.
Dressing rooms and corridors should be left in
impeccable condition.
It is possible for the winner of the State Tourna-
ment to be also the winner of the State-at-Large.
The judging instrument to be used for the State-
at-Large competition will be identical to the one
used in the region. The instrument to be used for
the State Tournament will be enclosed in the
packet given out by the K.H.S.A.A. officials to
the respective winners of the sixteen regions.
Governor Nunn Declares Sportsmanship Week
While every week should be Good Sports-
manship Week, KAPOS has always tried to put
special emphasis on being a good sport at State
Tournament time. Being a good sport is part of
being a good citizen. KAPOS doesn't believe that
good citizens need to be reminded to exemplify
good sportsmanship. However, it is especially fit-
ting at tournament time to remind all citizens that
it is a privilege to be able to attend the games, and
that each individual can contribute to the success
of the tournament if he will abide by the KAPOS
Sportsmanship Creed proclaimed by Governor
Nunn.
Sportsmanship
There is more talk, more favorable publicity,
and more recognition being given to the cheer-
leaders now than ever before. This is good, and as
it should be, as their job is not an easy one. Their
practice hours are long and strenuous. However,
they should keep in mind that the fans come
primarily to see the team perform. They are the
"Big Show." The cheerleaders are only the
"Barkers."
As with everything, there is a time and place for
cheering. It is up to the cheerleader to develop a
sensitivity as to when that time arrives. Many
sponsors feel that unless cheerleaders learn to ad-
here to the rules of propriety and respect for the
rights of others, they are in danger of losing the
interest and cooperation of both coaches and fans.
The following is offered in the hope that, in
learning to spell "Courtesy", cheerleaders will
learn also to exhibit it.
C — is for COURTESY, which for the host
school should imply a welcome cheer, one that
says Hello, Welcome, Hi!
O — is for ONE, meaning one group on the
floor at a time: you had your turn, now it is
mine.
U — is for UNITY, all cheerleaders doing the
same; be ready, alert, don't delay the game.
R — is for RUSH, hurry to get on the floor,
there is but time for one yell, no more.
T — is for TIME-OUT, the referee has the
ball; give a yell, be quick, don't stall.
E — is to ERR on the choice of your yell; if
long and complicated it will delay the timer's
bell.
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S — is for SHARING every other time to give
a cheer; adhere to this rule or else you will
be unpopular, I fear.
Y — is to say YES, a pledge I will
gladly make ever COURTEOUS to be, even
though the championship may be at stake!
Junior High — Senior High Clinic
(Clinic I, July 11-15) (Clinic II, July 18-22)
Both clinics will be held on the University of
Kentucky campus. The two groups will be housed
separately. Classes and lectures will be geared to
the interest and abiUty of the respective groups.
Brochures giving details of the clinic can be
obtained at the State Tournament KAPOS booth
or by contacting Mrs. Grace Fragstein (Lafayette
High School). Mrs. Milly Rodes (Transylvania
College), and Mrs. Stella S. Gilb (University of
Kentucky), all addressed to University Station,
Box 650, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky,
40506.
Note to all Administrators
Many of you have responded to our SOS in re-
leasing teaching personnel to assist with the many
tasks necessary to keep this organization function-
ing effectively. Again, we need judges, motel chap-
erones, and personnel to man booths at the motel
and at Freedom Hall. This involves at least 12 to
16 people. It is alsti backbreaking, tiresome work.
However, we have many dedicated women who
have indicated a willingness to help share these
duties provided they get a release from their ad-
ministrators. Therefore, the KAPOS board is seek-
ing your understanding and cooperation should
you be asked to release a teacher from her duties
to help carry on the work that KAPOS is doing to
make cheerleading a worthwhile educational
experience in the State of Kentucky.
Awarding of Trophies
State Champion-at-Large: The winner will
receive the Ted Sanford trophy while the runner-
up will receive the Jane Meyer trophy. Ribbons
will be given for honorable mention. These awards
will be given during the halftime of the first game
Friday afternoon.
State Tournament: Winner, first place trophy;
runner-up, second place trophy; honorable men-
tion, ribbon. These awards will be given at the
close of the final game on Saturday night. All
cheerleaders are asked to wear their uniforms and
to assemble in the KAPOS Hospitality Room
during the half-time of the final game. All Cheer-
leaders will then proceed to one of the end
entrances where the winners will have easy access
to the playing floor.
Sponsors of the competing 16 cheerleader groups
are asked to come to the floor with their squads.
Besides getting the recognition you so well
deserve, it is another way of letting the public
know that cheerleading is important enough in the
school's curriculum to merit a well-qualified
"sponsor-coach-chaperon."
Reminder
It is time to send in credentials for scholarship
candidates. You too, may have a potential
scholarship winner. Get your applications in early.
Write our President, Mrs. John Compton, Bryan
Station High School, Lexington, Kentucky. 40505.
for application forms, or pick them up at the






Speaker at the dinner meeting of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association, scheduled to be
held in the Ballroom of the Seelbach Hotel, Louis-
\'ille, on Thursday evening, April 15, 1971, will be
Executive Secretary Bernie Saggau of the Iowa
High School Athletic Association. The title of Mr.
Sageau's speech will be "How Many Lists Are
You On."
Bernie Saggau was born in Denison, Iowa. He
received his early education in that community,
graduating from high school there in 1946. He at-
tended Buena Vista College and received his BA
Degree in 1949. He received a MA degree in Edu-
cation from the University of Montana. He taught
school and had eight years as a teacher, coach and
principal before entering into private business.
Mr. Saggau .ioined the Iowa H.S.A.A. staff in
1963 and was appointed Executive Secretary in
1967. Prior to that time, he had achieved an envia-
ble reputation of skill and competency as an out-
standing basketball and football official on the
high school and college level. He is presently on
the Baskebtall Rules Committee.
Mr. Saggau's continuous personal effort has left
little doubt in school men's minds as to the im-
portance of the interscholastic athletic program
and the roll it plays in the secondary education of
schools today. He is a dynamic speaker as those
who have heard him in national meetings will
attest.
I Believe In You
(Continued from Page One)
There is a saying that "hope springs eternal"
from the human heart. But hope itself must come
from a deeper source than man alone. I believe
we can have hope in our day because I believe
that God is still at work in the world. I know
there is a widespread feeling of hopelessness and
despair in our world, but I have personally seen
thousands of young athletes discover a power,
catch a vision, and find a faith that changed their
Uves for the best! Because of what I have seen,
I can say, "I BELIEVE IN YOU!"
—National Federation Press
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TATES CREEK H. S. GIRLS' GYMNASTICS TEAM
1971 K.H.S.A.A. STATE CHAMPION
(Lefl lo Right I Fronl Row: Barbie Bransom, Peggy Skidmore, Tina Sutherland, Kalhy Kincer. Second
Row: Coach Lillian Del^ney, Jacqui Harmon, Calhy Carlson, Leah Jones, Robin Engle, Brenda Clark.
Minutes of Meeting
K.H.S.A.A. Gymnastics Committee
Lexington, Kentucky, January 26, 1971
The Kentucky High School Athletic Associa-
tion Gymnastics Committee met at the KHSAA
Building, Lexington, Kentucky, on January 26,
1971. The meeting was called to order by the
Chairman, Bernard "Skeeter'' Johnson at 6:59
p.m. Present at the meeting were James '"Cap"
Caudill, George Jefferson, Bernard Johnson, Dick
Jones, Sheila Kuhlman, Jim Nance, Ted Sanford.
and Bill Wise.
After a brief discussion, the following facts
were established:
1. The State Gymnastics Meet will be held
at Bryan Station High School February 20, 1971.
2. Jim Nance was appointed meet manager.
3. Meet will start at 10 a.m. with practice
starting at 9 a.m.
4. There will be a coaches' meeting at 9 a.m.
5. Boys' and girls' events will be conducted
at the same time,
6. Tumbling, Trampoline, and Ail-Around
will be Special Events. (These events will not
be included in team points. There is no team
championship for the Special Events,)
7. Fred Reece and Bill Wise will handle
tickets for the meet.
8. Each participant must have represented
his school in at least one interscholastic gymnas-
tics meet during the year to be eUgible to enter
the State Gymnastics Meet.
Mr, Sanford informed the committee that the
National Federation of State High School Ath-
letic Associations has established a set of Gym-
nastics Federation Rules for both boys and girls.
Rule books were passed out for review with the
idea of study for the possibiUty of adoption next
year.




(List Compiled March 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official list-
ed, it is the home phone unless otherwise desig,nated. If
two numbers are given the first number is that of the
home phone,
Anderson. Kenneth. 861 Parkway Drii'e. Louisville, 637-
1769, 459-1503
Anderson. Luther S., Rt. 2, Liberty Hgts.. Carlisle, 289-2364
Andress, Bill, 2039 New Linden Rd., Newport, 581-9832,
221-7400
Asher, Ralph, Bo.x i232, Olive Hill, 286-4537. 286-2081
Ashley, Kenneth, Science Hill. 423-3215
Atwell, Darryl R., RRl, Box 17, Hardyville, 528-2364,
528-2271
David C. Dunmor, 657-2513
D., 98 S. Rosemont. Providence, 667-5649.






Barnes Karl A., P. O. Box 115. Nortonville, 696-3334
Barker Phillip Michael, Box 269, Olive Hill, 286-4402
Bartels, John T.. 1344 Sixth Street, Dayton, 581-4250
821-0728
Beane, John Edward, Box 2594, Pikeville, 437-7951,
432-2565
Belcher, William Otis, LeJunior. 837 2509
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IROQUOIS BOYS' GYMNASTICS TEAM
1971 K.H.S.A.A. STATE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Morris Hall, Danny Pulce, Tim Ledbetter. Don Walkins. Mike Ledbet-
ter. Second Row: Gary Williams, Robert Sandage, Bill Collins, Rick Ledbetter, Bruce Edwards, Dale
French. Third Row: Doug Johnso,n, Robert Henry. Robert Thomas, Larry Belt, Bill Tucker, Eddie Erwin,
Keith Waterbupy.
Bertagna. Forrest. 3207 Rinda Lane. Cincinnati, Ohio.
931-7198
Bertscli. Ronald L.. 65 Geiaer Avenue, Bellevue. 581-5790.
731-2012
Biter. Charles D.. 6602 Moorhaven Drive, Louisville. 239-
3580. 452-4676
Blair. Gene Randall. Box 224. Hindnian. 785-5844. 785-5844
Blair. Kennth. Hindman. 785-5844
Branhani. Mason, Jr., Box 1, Grahn, 286-4363. 747-6456
Blevins. Boone, Jr., Staffordsville. 297-4842, 297-3738
Broaddus, Terrv Lvnn, Route 1. Bloomfield. 252-5155
Brown, Billv C, Rose IVIotel, Owenton. 623-7529
Brown. J. W., 975 Waverlv Drive, Lexington, 252-0954,
252-3212
Browne, Jerome F., Box 796, Calvert Citv. 395-4338. 395-
4600
Burgess. Richard N., Box 452, Bardwell, 628-3527, 628-5411








Clark, Barrv. 3806 Bahama Drive. Hopkinsvllle., 886-2040
Claypool, Thomas, Route 2, Owensboro, 684-8719, 684-5285
Cline, Rov E.. 1194 Lincoln, Louisville, 637-8249
Cochran. Ray Delano, Win. 297-3135, 265-3110
Cook. Bobby, 5114 Crafty Drive, Apt, 11, Louisville, 968-
Box 393, Russell, 836-4475, 836-6274
P.. Box 158, Barlow, 334-3356, 334-3555
411 Longview. Franklin, 586-6355, 586-3261
Rt. 1, Rmevville, 877-5877, 624-7317

















Daniels. Robert A.. Box 2,
988 Level. Charlestown. Ind.. 256-2257,
2206 Madison. Paducah. 443-3107. 444-
506 South Main, Franklin, 586-4327,
Shawnee Road, Danville. 236-3883,
100 Clark Street. Flatwoods, 836-6069,
Michael, Box 34, Stanton





Davenport. James E.. 9810 Dawson Hill Road, Jefferson-
town, 239-5667, 452-3947
Davis, Bunnv, 598 W. Lexington, Danville, 236-2606,
236-3002
Davis, Harold T., Box 191, Beaver Dam, 274-4159, 232-4213
McKee, 287-7301, 287-7161
D., 14 Clove Ct., Henderson, 827-3409
Dill, J. Roger, 15 Palmer Manor, Wilmore, 858-4081
DiUEUid, Duane, Route 7, Hopkinsville, 269-2253 269-2135
Divine, Wayne L., 626 Walnut Street, Central City, 754-
2783, 754-2272
Downs, Joseph W., 829 Bartley, Bardstown, 348-5123, 348-
3991
Driver, Bob, Fairview Court, Scottsville, 237-4005. 622-4119
Duerson, William Robert, Rt. 2, Paint Lick, 925-2357,
925-2711
Duncan, James T„ Rt. 2, RusseUville, 726-2802
Dunn, Cheslev, Jr., Rt. 4, Hopkinsville, 886-4394, 254-6083
Durbin, Roy, 2911 Dale Ann Drive, Louisville, 452-1730.
587-1121, Ext. 486
Eicher, Jack, Box 299, Centre College, Danville. 236-8929
Eliott. Billy A., 1122 Castlewood Place, Owensboro, 685-
3393





Evitts, Harold E., Box 167A, Luzerne Drive, Greenville,
338-2970
Eyl Eddie, 2252 Bradford Drive, Louisville, 442-1001. 366-
9561
Farmer. Joseph Tyler, 803 Phillips Lane, Corbin. 528-3508,
622-3834
Fennell, Robert Eugene. 503 Lexington.
6910. 291-5250
Fenton. Don J.. 4890 Oaklawn Drive.
271-3792 751-4344
Fields. Ronald M.. 1673 Country Club
826-9859. 826-8381
Fisher, Larry J., Berea Blvd., Raceland,
Ext. 556
Foust, Ray, Jr.. Box 677, Calvert City,
E.xt. 324
A., Rt. 1, Brandenburg, 422-2465, 422-3214
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Francis. William Lewis, 8909 Brand\'wiiie. Fern Creek.
239-9859. 538-4285
Frankel, Louis S.. 3723 Stanton Blvd.. Louisville. 454-
6519. 454-6519
Freeman. Joe T.. 125 Bvron Drive. Paducali. 898-2006.
898-2006
Frvmire. Leslie H.. IrvinBton. 547-2553. 547-3951
Gaines. Curtis. 1514 Young Street. Henderson. 826-9933,
827-3537
Gardner. Garv M.. Route 3. Magnolia. 528-2947. 528-2947
Garland. Daniel Alan. 1220 Dale Avenue. Frankfort, 223-
8608, 223-2089
Gibbons, Mike, 2733 Carolvn, Ashland, 324-2056
Gibson, James D., South Point, Ohio, 377-2501, 928-6474
Gibson, Junior Lee, Clarkson, 242-3551, 242-2171
Giordano, Al, Holly Lane. Princeton. 365-5680. 365-5615
Glass. K. L.. 108 Adkins Street. Clarksville. Tenn., 648-
2056
Goetz, Herbert, 35 Linet Avenue. Highland Heights.
441-2825
Goodman, Bennie Rav. Rt. i:2. Box 204. Cecilia. 862-4638.
862-3924
Grant, Thomas E,, 2709 Rockford Lane, Louisville, 447-
1648
Grav. Paul Edward, 216 Bemis Lawrence, Bowling Green.
738-5296, 745-3088
Green. Donald P., 832 Brand Street, Mavfield. 247-6038.
247-6038
Greer. Raymond Wa\'ne, 6905 Creston Dri\-e, Pleasure
Ridge Pk., 935-5002, 937-5711
Griffith, Edwin Dale. 2714 Lorraine Street. Ashland, 324-
2497. 325-8511, Ext. 335
Grimes, Herman L.. Salem, 988-2193, 388-7562
Gupton, Lawrence, 105 Hillview. Greensburg, 932-5001.
932-5001
Hale, Richard F., Rt. ^1, Box 397. Russellville, 726-2801,
734-4621
Hamilton, Mike D.. Forrest Heights. South Shore. 932-
4673. 932-3757
Hammons. George F.. Box 23. Barbourville. 546-4589,
252-6570
Handlev. Woodie, Route 2, Hodgenville, 358-3345, 358-3195
Hardin, Don G., Box 88. Morehead, 784-7698
Hardin, William. 134 Mackville Hill. Springfield. 336-7128
Harjo. Austin A.. 1U8 Airport Road. Clarksville, Tenn,.
431-3781
Harris. David L.. Drawer A.. Bardstown. 348-5733.
348-3311
Harris. Robert. Box 44. Eddvville. 38B-9475, .388-2211
Harrison, Mark, Rt. 7, Box 279, Hopkinsville, 269-2216
Heaberlin. Bill. 768 Washington Drive, Flatwoods, 836-
6915, 325-8511, Ext. 469
Henderson, Charles A., 316 Andrew Dr., Hopkinsville.
885-5771. 886-1515
Henrv. James D.. 1501 Cowling Avenue. Louisville. 451-
2270. 587-6923
Henson. Don R.. Box 126. Smithland. 928-2884, 988-3263
Hess, Creighton L.. Rt. 2. Sonora. 369-2802. 369-2101
Hilton. Billv. 323 Maplewood Ave., Springfield. 336-7594
Hilton, Dudley R., 516 Walnut, Springfield, 336-7667.
336-3922
Hina, Heiirv B.. Route 1. Sturgis. 333-5933. 333-4008
Hinton. Henry E.. 1210 Witawanga. Louisville. 425-7627
Hollingsworth. Henrv R.. Box 481. Elkton. 265-2340. 265-2545
Hord. Tracv. Route 3. Lebanon. 692-3612
Horton. John. 3224 St. Ann Street. Owensboro. 683-5234.
684-5285
Houchens, Joe Dannv. Route 4. Glasgow. 678-2317. 651-8341
Howard. Murph. Bex 669. Harlan. 573-3094. 573-3094
Hubbs Sonnv. 260 Old Orchard Road. Paducah, 442-8978.
443-3038
Ingraham, Garv J.. 9706 Lanesboro Way. Louisville. 425-
5215. 897-2815
Johnson. Eddie Eugene. 109 Atkinson. Earlington. 383-5412,
821-6224
Johnson, James M , 174 Pine Hurst, Frankfort. 223-2822,
875-15.35
Jones, Frank, Rt. 5, Box 517. Manchester. 598-3952, 598-5127
Jones. Joe S.. 203 Green Street. Manchester. 598-3793,
598-2129
Jones. James Michael. 104 Cliurch Street, Manchester, 598-
5385, .598-2145. Ext. 65
Jump. Frank E.. 200 Elizabeth Street. Bowling Green. 842-
8060. 843-4707
Kaufman. Alvin R.. 8215 St. Anthony Church Rd.. Louis-
ville. 366-0126. 587-0871
Kavlor. James. R. R. :r2, Trafalgar. Ind.. 878-5728
Keeling. Reuben, 3757 Rainona Drive, Paducah. 442-4190
?:id-,vell. James. 1112 Parkway. Covington. 291-6856
Kimmel. Jerry. Beechmont. 476-2656. 476-8375
King. Jan.cs A.. 5000 Clarmar Road. Jeffersontown. 239-
8015. 778-2791
King. Michael E.. Route 6. Box 69. Franklin. .586-4729.
586-4636
Kine. Ronnie W.. P. O. Box 593. Murray. 753-6541
Kinnev. Paul 'C. R. R 2. Williamstown. 824-5140
Kirk. Charles F.. Box 334. Benham. 848-2039. 633-4422
Kolasa Johnny R.. 103 Grundy Avenue. Springfield.
.336-3710
Kouns. Robert. Box 582. South Shore. 932-4540, 932-3323
Kuhl. Lawrence. Houser Lane. London. 864-6235. 864-4182
Lamb. Paul W.. 427 Carlisle Avenue. Lexington, 255-4126.
255-6666
LaRue. William D.. Jr.. Salem. 988-3138. 388-7562
Laugherty. Kenneth Rav. 2100 Peabody Lane, Louisville,
451-1706. 584-1211
Lav. Claude Richard. Jr.. 407 New York Rd., Cumberland,
589-4643
Leigh. Eugene F., 506 17th Street. Corbin. 528-1501, 528-1212
Littlepage. Pryee. 610 Oak Street. Madisonville, 821-1642
Llnvd. Vanous P., 326V" E. 14th, Bowling Green. 781-2243,
781-2243
Logan, Mike. Box 693. South Shore. 932-3997, 353-0090
Louden. James R.. 10 Smith Street, Florence. 371-7699
Lovell. Monty Joe. 429 Oak Street, Richmond, 623-1304,
623-4959
McCamish, Danny L., 160 Spring Road. Radcliffe. 351-4812
Mc-Clelland. John M.. 1629 Dantzler Court, Lexington,
278-2767
McClure, Jerry T.. 1107",;. Winchester Rd.. Lexington.
233-1336. 269-1.396
McConnell. Michael J., 7304 Garrison Road. Louisville,
366-9904. 583-6651
McCord. Floyd D.. 338 Scott Avenue. Paris. 987-1619
McCoy. Gary Wendell, 666 Emerson. Lexington. 254-0805.
252-9094
McDowell. Charles V.. 2419 Roosevelt. Ashland. 325-2886.
325-8511. Ext. 731
Manasco. Norman. W. Main Street. Earlington. 383-5360,
383-5511
Maness. Charlie. Rt 2. Mt. Sterling, 498-1974, 744-6000
Marion. James L.. 1201 1/2 Herrington. Bowling Green, 781-
1313. 651-5241
Marlette. Ronald L.. 543 Buekman Street. Shepherdsville.
543-7513 543-2210
Marshall. Barry J.. 448 Hollow Creek Rd.. Apt. C-9, Lex-
ington. 299-0757. 299-0757
Mason. Edwin M.. 913 Vickers Village. Richmond. 622-2896
(Bus.)
Mason. George. 20 Summerhill. So. Newport. 581-3434.
421-6815
Mattinglv. Charles. 3813 Poplar Level Rd.. Louisville,
459-5793. 448-2761
May. Douglas. Route 1. Box 539. Pikeville. 437-6512
MetcaU. Ken. Rt. 3. Munfordville. 524-9704. 524-9465
Meyers. John F.. Box 513. Mavsville. 549-3612. 759-7141
Middleton. Johnny. 209 Leimaur Drive. Richmond. 623-1682
Milby. W. C. Route 3. Greensburg. 932-5692. 932-5391
Miller. James Clayton. 212 Central Avenue. Leitchfield.
259-3792. 259-3850
Moonevhan. James H.. 810 Henry Street. Franklin. 586-
4989. 586-4451
Morgan. Richard. Rt. 6. Box 64, London, 864-6511. 864-6240
Morris. T. John, Jr , 6629 Charann Lane. Cincinnati. Ohio,
542-6713
Moore, Marvin. Box 2425. Morehead. 784-6467. 784-4992
Morse, Richard K.. 163 N. Deepwood, Radcliff. 351-3748,
624-4454
Mulligan. J. T.. 427 Center Street. Erlanger. 341-5628,
341-5628
Mullins. Charles E . Schultz Road. South Shore. 932-3388.
836-5931
Mullins. Ronnie. Elkhorn City, 754-8969
Neal, Alan. 1327 College. Apt, 14. Bowling Green. 843-9404.
843-3249
Nichols. Mike, Hayes Street, Clarksville. Tenn.
Nolan. Michael Bruce. 36 W. Morgantown Rd.. Bowling
Green. 842-8978. 842-2411
Noland. Doug, 305 Herndon Avenue, Stanford, 365-2609.
365-2619
Norwood, Thomas R.. 811 Henry Street. Franklin. 586-3614,
586-3541
Nucci, Donald O., 102 Main Street. Hazard, 436-2741 (Bus.)
Omer. Harold G.. 150 N. Crestmoor, Louisville, 896-4170,
778-16,59
Palko. Edward, 302 Noel Avenue, Frankfort, 875-4018,
223-0565
Pardue, Israel L.. 1005 So. 28th. Louisville, 772-2488, 774-
6431
Parkey, Cecil E., 109 Greenwood Road, Middlesboro. 248-
6148, 445-4094
Penner, Merritt D.. Jr.. Rt. #5. Box 392. Manchester,
,598-3711
Pietrowski. Paul. 108 Bishop Street. Corbin. 528-6391.
528-1630
Pitcher. Dennis. R. R. 2, Hickory. 247-6206. 623-4349
Pone. Rov. Route 5. Box 183. London. 864-4039. 864-6240
Primm. James T.. Lafayette Road. Hopkinsville, 885-9483
Pursiful Larry. Hodgenville, 358-4267. 358-3195
Quisenberry. James M.. 1900 Farnsley Rd., Apt. 9. Louis-
ville, 448-61,52, 366-0940
Raines, J. W.. 1117 Lebanon Road. Danville. 236-3380
Ramev. Garv Garland. Route 1. Morehead. 784-5079
Pamev. Herb. Farmers. 784-4724. 784-5792
nay. Collis R.. 809 N, 32nd. Paducah. 442-2146, 442-1979
Peeves, Curtis R.. 112 Londonderry Drive. Lexington. 252-
1626. 254-6412. Ext. 314
Pcti, Harry F.. Rt. i2. Eminence. 346-5284. 346-8421
Rcihing. Dan. P. O. Box 582. Shepherdsville. 543-2633.
543-2633
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INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS
STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
(Lefl io Righl) Front Row; SS-Tommy Miller. Flagel; 105-Don Hall. Waggener; 112-Chester Massie,
Flagel; 119-Alan Boyd. Fort Campbell; 126-Ron Chapman, Fori Campbell; 132-Mike Nolan (Most Outstand-
ing Wrestler. Co-Champion). Newport Catholic. Second Row: 138-Ray Russell. Eastern; 145-Allan Martin,
Western; 155-Rich Hancock. Trinity; 167-Mike Cassity. Fort Campbell; 185-Arthur Noonan. Waggener;
Heavyweight-Bernie Head {Most Oxitstanding Wrestler. Co-Champion), North Hardin.
Reitz, Mike V.. 137 Malabu Drive, Lexington, 278-6677
Richards, Ed. Star Route. Mt. Washington, 538-4324
Ring, BiU. 481 Rookwood Pkwv., Lexington, 299-7089,
255-8492
Roberts. Carl S., Box 463, Murray
Roberts, Harry, R. R. 2, Falmouth, 654-5471, 654-3314
Robinson, Joseph Bvron, 1120 McConnell Street, Ashland,
324-0572, 325-8511. Ext. 253
Rock, W. A., P. O. Box 183, Cave Citv, 773-8381. 453-2722
Roe, Dovle, Jr., Isom, 633-2973, 633-2339
Rogers. Eldridge, 310 Talbert, Hopkinsville, 885-5571, 886-
3921
Roller, Otis C 803 Chamberry, Louisville, 895-6356, 587-
1121, Ext. 396
Salyer, Henrv E., 4817 Bluebird Avenue, Louisville, 969-
6371. 634-1531, Ext. 60
Sammons, John I., 1105 Elm Street, Murray, 753-5738, 753-
3642
Sandusky, Jerry, Rt. 1, Liberty. 787-7742, 787-7484
Satterlv Grant. 832 Shelbv Street, Frankfort, 223-5810
Satterly, U. G., 832 Shelbv Street, Frankfort, 223-5810,
564-3350
Schultz, Harold, 13 Orphage Road, Ft. Mitchell, 331-1386
Scott, Travis Paul, Route 1, Columbia. 384-4811, 334-2933
Scott, W. L., 1816 McDonald Rd., Lexington, 278-2844,
254-1313
Sellier. Edward F.. Jr., 520 Cricklewood Drive, Lexington,
299-8042, 299-4027
Shallcross, Warren, 207 Gibson Road, LouisviUe, 896-1641,
896-1641
Shaw, Earl. 121 Hagan Court, Lancaster, 792-2370, 548-3391
Shuping, Andv, 1602 Atlanta Drive, Lexington, 299-6674,
299-6674
Sinkhorn, Richard. Mitchellsburg. 332-7748, 236-3315
Smallwood. Talmadge A., Stanton, 663-2096
Smith, Bennv, Rt. 3, Box 5, Manchester, 598-2461, 598-2461
Smith, Willard N., P. O. Box 23, Campbellsville, 465-5339,
465-4174
Smoot, Dick. 10U8 Norwood, Ashland, 324-8187. 324-2169
Snelling, Kennv, 823 Brawner Street, Frankfort, 227-6081,
234-6666
Staten, David L., 615 22nd Street, Ashland, 325-8571
Staten, Gordon L., Jr., Route 2, Falmouth. 654-8660, 654-
3977
Stethen, Jim, Box 134, Bedford, 255-3285
Stevens, James L., 110 Hambv Avenue, Dawson Springs,
797-2966, 797-2017
Stevenson, Kelly. Leitchfield, 259-4473, 259-3441
Stevenson. Michael G., Route 3. Russellville. 726-9706
Strain. Richard P., P. O. Box 472, RadcliEf. 351-4306, 624-
2214
Straus, William, 212 Culpepper. Lexington, 266-6349, 252-
2275
Strickland, Herbert C. 105 Friar Drive, Clarksville, Tenn.
Stuart, Terrance R., 909 Orchard Drive, RussellviUe, 726-
6492, 726-2471
Stuli, Benjamin C., 5 Center Street, Wilder, 581-3262, 291-
5250
Sullivan, William H., Lawrenceburg. 839-4177. 839-3061
Tavlor, Aubrey, Meta. 432-3354, 432-3035
Ta%lor, Carl D., 408 Bellefonte-Princess Rd., Ashland, 325-
2606, 928-6473
Tavlor, Dan C, Jr., Letcher, 633-2524 (Bus.)
Tavlor, Ed. 435 North 41st Street, Louisville, 772-0126,
584-6311
Tavlor, John O.. 803 East Drive. Danville, 236-3915, 236-3181
Taylor, Paul F . 1072 Armstrong Mill, Lexington, 272-2508,
254-6666
Thomas. Bill. 3418 Burrell Drive. LouisviUe. 447-7521
Thomason. William Harold, 305 N. Main, Leitchfield, 259-
.3553, 259-3611
Trimble, James D., Frenchburg, 768-3282
Tyre. Don C, 316 Senate Drive, Frankfort, 223-3668, 254-
6612, Ext. 277
Upton, Leon. Rt. 1. Greensburg, 932-5174. 932-4996
Urlage. Richard. 822 Highland Avenue. Ft. Thomas. 441-
5513 471-8120
Varble, WilUam, 3108 Widgeon Avenue, Louisville, 635-6930,
772-2509
Varner, Ray G., 737 Kingston Road, Lexington, 299-4145,
299-1221, Ext. 5241
Wagner. Marvin Rudv. Rt. 1, Box 445, Pikeville, 437-4611,
432-3380
Waller, Bobbie E., 309 Strathmore. Lexington, 299-6123,
299-6123
Ward, Tommy, Harlan. 573-4653, 573-3711
Wallin, Charles, Jr., 668 Northside Drive, Lexington, 299-
3639, 299-1221, Ext. 6169
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We have thousands of items in stock for one-day service.
First-aid Supplies
A.B.A. Cold Tablets Body Powder Fung-o-spray
Adhesive Tape Butterfly Tablets Gauze
Alcohol Carbonate Stick Glare Guard
Am Caps Cotton Instant Ice
Analgestic Liniment Cotton Applicators Iso-Quin
Ankle Brace Cramergesic J & J Cream
Ankle Weights Dextrotabs J & J Tape
Ankle Wraps Dial-A-Tab Kleen Ball
Aspirin Dry Smelling Salt Knee Braces
Athletic Liniment Elastic Wraps Knee Pads
Athletic Soap Elbow Pads Tape
Ath-O-Gesic Felt Tape Remover
Atomic Balm Firm Grip Tongue Depressors
Atomic Rub-Down First Aid Kits Towels
Band Aid Foam Rubber Training Kits
Batter's Rosin Foot Ointment Tuf-Skin
Bike Tape Foot Powder Vitamins
Black Magic Foot Solution
(Rdte/uC^ SPORT SHOP - 734 EAST MAIN STREET - GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42141
Washer. Jamie Don. 110 Broach Avenue South. Murray,
753-5330, 753-5312
Wayne. Bill T.. 2906 Green River Road, Henderson, 826-
9441
Weber, Nicholas J., 204 Oxford Place, Louisville, 897-5666
Wells. Wavne, 910 Gardenia Avenue, Campbellsville, 465-
8434. 465-8736
Wemhoener, James M., P. O. Bo.x 94, Fordsville, 276-5122
Werner. John M.. 2001 Collier Road, Henderson. 826-2593
White. John S.. 1517 Fairfax Drive, Ashland. 325-2090. 325-
3511, Ext. 253
White. Roger C. 4121 Eden Lane. Louisville. 448-4720
Williams. Buford. Jr.. Box 98. RR;il. Jacl<son. 666-5738
Williams. S. Jack. 323 Steele Street. PYankfort. 223-5078.
564-5586
Wilhamson. Junior. Cline Street, Pikeville. 437-7171, 432-
1973
Wilson. Philip M., 5003 Dreamers Way. Louisville, 964-6234
Winfrev. Shelby. 315 Sharon Drive. Campbellsville. 465-
8392. 465-8392
Wingfield, Felix G., 1132 E. Pkwv.. Louisville, 636-2282.
772-2531
Wiseman. David E., 2110 Gaulbert. Louisville, 778-7628
Wolfe. Larry Alan, RR it\. Box 362. Oakland City, Ind.
Wood Thomas David. 1314 Rammers Avenue, Louisville,
634-9334. 587-8411
Wren. Bethel. Route 2. Paint Lick. 792-2751
Wright. John David. Ponderosa Mobile Home Ranch,
Georgetown. 885-9915, 886-3921
Wright, J. B.. 1017 E. Main. Greenup. 473-7971. 473-9861
Yarbrough. Roy D.. Jr.. 197th Military Police Detachment.
Confinement Facility Fort Sill, Oklahoma
Yeuell. Morgan R.. Jr., 475 Flamingo Ave.. Frankfort,
875-2745, 258-8882
Zimheld. Leonard. 9105 Blue Lick Road. Louisville, 969-
5925
The "Good Guy"
According to the current accepted philosophy,
everybody is striving to outdo the rest of the
population in being the "good guy." From the
cradle to the grave, some have never been told
"no" in a way that could be understood. It is
doubtful that the youth who was an alcoholic at
10, a drug addict at 11, and a corpse at 12 had
ever been told "no" by someone who would stand
up and back it.
Police are "pigs" in some areas until they are
needed, like the area where a maniac killer has
promised to carry out his threat to "wipe out" a
bus load of school children by shooting out the
front tire of the bus then by picking off the
voungslers as they come bouncing out. You can
bet that the parents and the school children, with
police riding the bus to protect them, will recog-
nize the importance of the policeman. To them
the baton will not be considered a pacifier: the
badge, not something to spit at; the handcuffs, a
cruel and inhuman device; and the gun, not an
unnecessary show of police power. To them, the
police will be the ones who, unhesitatingly, expose
themselves to all the hazards of the job that has
to be done because somewhere down the line,
nobody wanted to say "no" in a way that could
not be misinterpreted.
Never make the mistake of thinking that the
younger generation is stupid, because they cer-
tainly are not. When they are allowed to grow
without respect for their parents, schools, and our
rules of society, they certainly will not, all of a
sudden, develop respect for authority of any kind.
In other words, someone has to be the "bad guy"
and say "no" with firmness. We cannot tolerate
driving that is hazardous to every other user of
our thoroughfares; we cannot tolerate school be-
havior that is detrimental to every other student;
we cannot permit psychic social tendencies to de-
stroy society, and foster the breakdown of mean-
ingful law enforcement. Someone must say "no"
and take the chance of being a "bad guy". A
study of history or a look into the future will show
the validity of the statement that "everybody





(List Compiled March 1)
Hall, Richard G.. Box 613. Prestonsburg. 886-6662. 874-2172
James. Ernest, Jr., 689 So. 42nd Street, Louisville 778-6983
Stewart, Jlmmie L.. 834 N. Main, Franklin, 586-8449,
586-6929
Streety, Frank, Box 18. Murray
In Choosing An Insurance
Progmm, Ser\ ice And
Benefits Should Ahvays
Be Considered First.
Our Customers Have Found
That They Get Full Value
For Their Premium Dollar.
Do You.?
*7^e Kincf^den Qo4nfiaHif, GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY. Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 254-4095
P. O. BOX 7100
WE SHIP THE DAY YOU BUY'




Outdoor playground programs will be conducted in many schools during
summer months.
Our stock is complete on all types of playground and play time equipment




Volleyball nets and posts
Playground balls of all sizes
Softballs and softball bats
Badminton racquets and shuttlecocks
Nets and complete badminton sets
Regulation horseshoes in steel and rubber
Shuifleboard sets and supplies
Tennis racquets, nets and balls
If you plan to have baseball or softball in connection with your recreation
program, we hav^e a complete stock of uniforms, shoes, bats, balls and
gloves in Little League, Babe Ruth League and regulation sizes.
Please write or call for complete information and prizes, and our sales-
men will be glad to call or give you any information and assistance you
may need.
Our salesmen have been out since January 1st with the 1971 Football
and Basketball samples. Our complete line of Spanjian, Rawlings, Mac-
Gregor. Seco, Wilson and many accessory lines are sure to contain your
complete requirements for a successful Fall and Winter Season. Let us
help you.
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
CH 7-1941 — PHONES — CH 7-1942
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
